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ABISTRACT
'Proprietary schools represent a grdwing segRent of

the total educational effort" of this country and one which'oiten,has
been misunderstood by the public education community. While .4,wter
coopeeation is desirable between prOprietary trade schools and--
non-proprietary schools providing simi.lar. lob training, the prejudice
of traditional educators tbward "vocational 'education for profit a,nd
the pro.prietor's desire to protect his investment are bartiers to
such cooperative efforts. Proprietary schopls are currently ip.a
growth period, prlmarily 'due to increasing enrollments ani a growing
reluctance son the part of states to increase funding for public
postsecondary education. Although the tremendous growth of private
trade schools in the early sixties brought with,it certain abuses,
,the development of strong trade aSsociations including the Nati-onal
Association of Trade and TechnicAl Schools (NATTS) , helped
proprietary schools ip the seventies build a solid reputa4on for
ethically-run, quality programs wiaich have a high rate of success in
tercs of job placement, he School's success depends lirgeay sn ,

an effective mix of st nt recruitment, the education process, job
placedent, and institu ion management. Fbw studies have been
conducted of private career schools or their students; this appears,
to be an 'unmet need in vocational research and development. Perhaps
there is a Model or method that cancombine the effective features of
proprietary schools'and the public sector which offer students a-
better learnin.g opportunitN (An'swers tq questions from the audience
of education research and development personnel are,included.)
(MEK)
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The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mission
it to inciease the ability 6f diverie agenCles, inititutions, and
-organizations to solve educational problems relating to individual .

career planning, preparation, ancSprogression. The National center -`
fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and products

Evaluating individual proram needs and outcomes

Installing educationaVprograms and products
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amducting leadership deyelopmeAt a3 training programs
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PREFACE

Proprietary schools rePresent a growing segment of the iotEl educational effort of this countryf
and one which oft0 .has been Misunderstood by the public education community. In an effort to

- support meaningicul dialogue between thege twagroups and to gain insight into the implications
r vocational-education research, the National Center invited_ Mr. Jack F. Tolbert,_president_of the

Medix Schools in. Baltimore, Maryland, to address the topic of proPrieta schbols and their
relationship to vocational education research and deVelopment

In his speech, Mr. Tolbert advocated greater.cooperation between the proprietary tfade schools,
such as the Medix Schools, and noh-proprietary schools, especially state-supported community
colleges providing similar job training. He suggested that the profit orientation of the private
proprietary school can actually promote the interests of the students. He explained that the
tremendous growth of private:trade schools in the early '60s brotight with it certain abuses of the
system. HoWever, through the development of strong trade associations, &furling the National
Association of Trade and Technical Schools (NATTS), proprietary schools of the 1970s are building .t

a solid reputation for ethicaliy-run quality programs.whia have a high rate,of success in terms of
job placement

M. Tolbert holds a bachelor's degree ih business administration from the University'of
Pittsburgh and a master's in journalism from the University of Oklahoma; He served in the U.S.
Air Force for twelve years, primarily a a public affairs officer. At the time of hit retirement from
the military he wasServing in the Pentagon.on the staff of the;Public Affairs Office of the Assistant

',Secretary 'of Defense, lie holds sevei-at military and civilian awards in the areas of public relations
and communiti./ service. Active in several allied health education organizations, Mr. Tolbert is
president of theplationaI, Association of Traddand Technical Schools (NATTS) and was the first
proprietary schdol Membet selected to serve on the board of the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems (NCHEMS). He is presiden,t of the Medix Schools, a chaiteof
private praprietary schools with campuses in Towson and North Arundel County, Maryland.

The Natronal Center for Research in Vlational Education and The Ohio State University
. ,

_
A

are pleased/ to share with you Mr. Tolbert's speech entitled, "The Role of Private Trade and Technical )
,

-

-., Schools irva Comprehensive Human Development System: Implications for Research and

Development"
'1,

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research

EducaTi OTT-
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THE ROLE OE PRIVATE il4ADE AND TECHNICAL SCH9OLS IN A

COMPREHENSIVE HUMAN 14VELOPMENT SYSTEM:

IMPLICATICOS FORRESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT .

The incongruity of someone associated with a private trade and technical school being asked
to speak about his relationship to a comprehensive human development system might appear
amusing to some. Dirty fingernails to the contrary, the fact ihat the request was made indicates
private career schclols are now considered a viable part of postsecbndary education's most vibrant
sector vocational or career edutetion. The missive woeld represent not a referent Felatiqnship,
but eafred awareness to success-oriented programs of education.

The facts are that private trade and technical education on the postseconceary level is enjoying
increasing student acceptance, employer acceptanct .and investor acceptance while it is the feast
understood and least researched area of postsecondiry educe

,

The assignmerit of relating private trade and teChnical sch Is to a comprehensive human
development system is difficult because of the vastness of the subject area which.requires a broad
.therview but also enough specifics to make the points meaningful. In an, attempt' to do this and
then to suggest some areas of meaningful research and'development, I will progress from the more
general to the specific. First, I believe it'will be necessary to place int9 context the difficulties
associated with this discussion from both the perception of a trade school educator and the tradi-
tional educator. Next, I will attempt to give you aleeting of the broad seope of private career
education, then relate that to the membership of the National Association of-Trade and Technical
Schools:-NATTSwhich I was privileged to serve as president. My next point will be to relate.to
the specific nature of my own institution the Medix School. Prior to discussing the implications
for research and development, I would like to comment on the Federal Treole Commission and its
trade rule governing the private career schools, as no discussion of this segment of postsecondary
education would be coniplele without it.

In my judgment, two things stand in thevay of meaningful discussions between me as a

private cereer school president and the traditional p-ostsecondary e`ducator. I refer to them as the

two "Ps" "prejudice" being the problem of the traditionalist, "proprietorship" being my bar to
effective communication. Let me deal with my problem first. As a proprietor wh6 has invested in
a process, I am reluctant to discuss it in a great deal of depth since it is my property which has
little protection. I'm not sure the Indians woul4 have 6een so free in teaching the white settler hop-'
to grow corn if they had it to do all over again. Secondly, 'we don't deal with a common language.
Getting jobs, sales and marketing, bottom line, and acid ratios-get confused when disiussed as
outcomes, articglation, process, assessment, and tenure. Also; Rroprietorship suggests a certain
degree of mistrust mistrust of competitors, mistrust of the unknown,,andparticular mistrust of
government regiilation. Each probouncement is weighed against these inescarable feelings.
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The traditionalist's prejudice adds a further bar to effective communication. The pmfit
motive in education has to bf suspect. Academia has spent years insulating itself from the crass
world of commercialism. It has set in place systems where academic freedom can flourish, and here
are quasi-educators not only introducing profit into this setting, but makiiig it a prime reason for
being. Secondly,_traditional educators are products of the system in which they now reside. Their
association with private career schools is that of-trained observers rather than participants. This
certainly narrows, if not eliminates, their ability to relate. Then there are the horror stories .match-,

book'education, federal fund rip-offs, stock fraud each, in the mind ofthe traditional educator,
representative of career education.and not an aberration of the current state of the art. Although it
is only a small factor, there are the hundreds of thousands of students paying top dollar to private

046 career schools who most certainly could be better served in the public or Oon-profit sector.

0 I 'truly believe that my two "Ps" are barriers to good.discussion and most certainly would have
to be overcome if effective research is to be done in this field, but I would suggest that these
barriers are falling. Profit as an effective stimulantfor good procenes might not be bad. You might
be able to trust traditional educators, as their very being representilan effectift element of society.
The regulator and bureaucrat have become common enemies. Outcomes have slipped into my
vocabulary, and I am no longer startled when the traditional educator talks of marketing and spies.
The fact that I am discussing comprehensive human value,development systems with you must
have some meaning,

Putting our two "Ps" aside, let me attempt to address the broad field of private career schools:
First, I should be able to relate to you the numbers of institutions and students serviced by this '
segment of postsecondary education unfortunately; I can't. To my knowledge there is no reliable
statisticcon the number of schools n'or the number of students. The most reliable statistic comes
from the Cot-Mission of the Financing of Postsecondary Education that completed its work in the
early ,1970s. It estimated that there wel-e some 10,000-schools serving nearly 2 million students.
The director of that study told me of the research methodology used in making that determination.
It consisted of having a staff member research all existing yellow page directories. If I were to be

asked taday hoW to conduct the same sort of survey, I would suggest the.eame methodology.'

The Federal Trade Commission in its purported study of private career schools estimates that
there are 6,000-8,000 schools serving close to 2 million students. Since nothing else they have done
in this area has any retationship to the truth, I am not sure how reliable their figures might be.

I've seen various compilations by NCES, ajid none seem to cover the field. I don't feel this is
necessarily the fault of the statistics gatherers. A linajor problem is one of definition. We pre not
even sure what is being counted. There are certainly some vy definable entities. Accredited
institutions, of which there are approximately 2,300, are ea y to identify. Obviou0, private voca-
tional schools with a definitive c&eer objective can be search out through state approving agencies,
but then there is the grey area. Flight schools how are they counted? Schools that might be If
avocational or vocational? Schools operated by private groups? Hospital-oriented programs? The

list of questions goes on and on, but the fact remains: it is difficult to define, and that rbakk it
difficult to count. .

As at least a start in the definition procesi, alldw me to suggest theft school must meet all of
the followirt five characteristics to be defined as a prwate career school:

1. Students are beyond the compulsory age for education.

2. There is a vocational aim for the programs offered by the institution.
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3. The courses are aimed at developirig new job skills.

/4. The institution is licensed by a state.. -

5. The institution charges tuition:

Having been unsuccessful in giving you either a statistical dimension or a gdod definition of
private career schools, let meattempt to give you some description of this amorphous animal. First,
the segment can be characterized as offering short-term career training. Subjects are totally related
to job skills and preparation for vork. Second, most schools are oriented to one vocatiGnal area.
Few of these institutions offer a wide variety of course offerings but generally specialize within a
voc\ational cluster, e.g., allieci health, autotnotive, building trade's, secretarial; etc. Third, the
tution is totally dependent upgn student tuition for funding. Fourth, the institution has miiiimum
layering of responsibilities making it adaptable to dui& decision malang. Fifth,-the- faculty iv--
non-tenured and non-credentialed, relying more on job skills than formal academic training. Sixth,
there is generally a profit motive involved.

. Since I have been less than definitive about what hasbeen in the past, and r did not have much
luck with what is now, let me try asdessing where this segment might be gping in the future. First, I
feel the segment is in a growth mode; and while the number of schpols will not increase, I. believe
these iostitutions will serve an ever-larger number pf students. I make this assessment based on two
facts. FIrst, this past year the student population has grown wtiile traditional education settings
have seen a decline in enrollment. The factors that have caused thisare not likely to change. Second,

believe there is a growing reluctance on the part of states to increase fundihg for public Post-
secondary education, and there will be a diminution of the competition from this sktor.

I also believe thatthe private career schools have goae,through a decade of severe change that
allowed the survivors to be strong, committed institutions that arewell positioned in their markets.
The beginnilig of the 13170s'saw numerous magir corporations entering the field, franchising
operations and fly-by-nights emerging ory every corner. Today only a few major corporations remain
with strong market shares,;and I don't Yervember the last franchised school that I heard opening.
Another major contributor has been the growth of the private career..school accrediting prpcess
and organizations of which the National Association of Trade and Technical Schools (NATTS) is
pararnount

NATTS cuorently has 535 accredited schools representing approximately 200,000 students.
NATTS'as an organization is the trade group for the trade and ttchnical.schools across the country.
In this capacity, it provides the traditional membership services including workshops, newsletters,

, and other information exchange activities. It also repreients its'members'-views in Washington to
the bureaucracy. It supp91rts an independent accrediting agency that is recognized by USOE and
COPA asthe specialized acfcrecliting agency in the trade and teChnical school area% The accrediting
agency was recently given a four-year renewal by USOE.

The accrediting process is a thorough one which includes a full on-site five-year renewal along
with annual reports. Visiting teams include educators, administrators, arid subject specialisti in the
.area in which training is con:ducted. State officials are invited to participate as obserArs. The accredit-
ing commission itself is comprised of eightemembers, four associated with private trade and technical
schools and four from traditional higher educatIon institutioni. The chairman is an emin6nt and
distinguished educator, Dr. Robert Allen of the University of Miam. Florida.

3



This leads us to one of NAT-TS' finest accredited sChools the Medix Schools of which I am,
president. I must admit that I relate the development of ot.kr institutron to the privaterareer school
sepment of postsecondary education. We started in the haldyon, free-wheeting dao of the early
seVenties apd have emerged as a dominant institUtion in alligi health education in Maryland. Start-
ing with six Students in the fall of 196we will graduate over BOO students dur'rn this cUrrentyear.

The factors that brougrit strength and growth to our institutionare parallel.to those that lea d
me to believe in the.continued growth of this segment. Our enrollment increased by 17 percent last
year with a correspondingincrease in placemPAt activity. The public sector added no new allies

health offerings while closing down sorrie of their marginal programs. The state of Maryland's legis-
lature passed a student sc.holarship program.for private career school students, and private career
schools program offerings were integrated into the state's master plan for higher educaion.

Our institution is a mix of four activities all of which are esseritial to its opel-ation. How well
we coordinate these four areas correlates directly to our success.

The firtt of-these activities is student recruitment. As was indrcated earlier, our institUtipn is
entirel, dependent upon student tuition. Ergo, we must haVe students since we cannot go to the 4

tra:.
legislature, foundations, or ourajumni for funding. We market our institution with., great deal of
sophistication that ihcludes market studies, demographics, media selection (botli pre- and post-
tested), active training programs for our admissions-representatives, and an incentive program that

ewards production. Our recruitment program is dynamic in that it is alwaykchanging to meet the
needs of the marketPlace. Sonl of our success\can be traced to the fict that Al mcobnizeS changes
in the maricet before our colleagues in traditional edudatibn. As an example, weseeognized.the ,

importance of the adult market six years ago and have deVeloribd ways to serve it. We also deter-
mined that students were seeking relevant education prior to the stress oh cdreer education making
its appearance on the scene. We also depend upon our own:marketing research and'act on our own
intelligence gathering as opposed to relying on national or local studies. This keeps us ahead of the
pack instead of competing directry with ttlem. It astounds me that traditional educators are just
now recognizing the *cline in high school students. We were aware of this six years'agc*

-Our next area of activity is the education process. This subject would make a.paper in itself.
The,prime ingredients; however; are limited ci s size, frequent class starts,pon-tenured faculty,
and sophisticated evaluation systems of both the students and our process. We also have a,well
articulated educational philosophy of where w stand in the total educational landscape. Since we
are,preparing students for work, we attempt to position our educatiohal process behind the leading
edge of practice within the qied heaft community. We feel no obligation to lead, but we cannt
fall behind, Therefore, we mu ave rstrong feel for where the work community is and provide the
training necessary to stay in t osition.

qa,

. Of equal importance to both recruitrent and education is placement:Although we do not
guaraptee that students will be employed in the field for which they were trained, there is a strong
imPlication that occur. Our continued success is dependent on-our graduales,getting jobs.
Based on this pragmatic point,'we concentrate heavily on job placemert for our graduates. This is
done in two ways. First, our educational process assures that the student is not only technically
competent, but is prepared for the world of work. Second, we actively_foster the job placement
activity through an active series of'events. We cannot be passive and wait forjobsto-oCCur.-WFiiitiSt
apply the same sense ofoophistication to th-is need that we do to recruitmentOur virtual 100 .

percent placement record indcates our success. Again, I am astounded when traditional institutions
of highef education have one.or two placement counselors servirfg,severalthosand students.

a
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I
bur fourth area is rrfanagement. This overlays the other three departments and attempts to

insUre their -ability to acfiomplish and not impede their progress. The inventory of our enterprise is
our people..Mriagemenj is obligated to allow them to perform tosthe best of their ability and to
be supportive of them. is rattier simple philosophy has done much, in making our organization
both efficient and a happy place to work. Again, I feel, this is a strong p9int of our organization as
compared to traditionil higher education where I sometimes feel that managemertt e4ists for its
own endS as opposed o supporting the organization.

, -
As you can plat ly see, I aizextretely optimistic about the future of my own institution,

NATTS member sch ols, and the private career school segment in general. There is, however, one
large, dark cloud ha ging over our Ititure, and that is the Federal Trade Comssion's trade rule
due to go into effeqion Jruary 1,1980. Aside fcom my own parochial conce?ns, I submit to you
that this misadven re by the FTC bodes poorly for all of postsecondary education and is an open
-invthtiotoseriosabuseof.the tenth atnendment 'rights of states to contrdl education within their. .
borders.i.` .

. .

What is the htatSs of the rule now? The rule was promulgated by the FTC.in December 1978.
NATTS immedi4tely filed suit against the Federal Trade dommission in the U.S. Court of Appeals.
Briefs from botS sides have been:filed, and the court heard oral ?rguments on the case on June 11, '

1979. We antic ate a ruling by early fall. I was privileged to sit in during the oral arguments; and
although our attorneys have repeatedly warned me ths you carfdrew no irhplications from the
questions of te judges, I was most impressed with the depth of understanding the judiciary dis-

played/and th inability of the attorneys for the Federal Trade Commission to respond to the basic
issues raised frankly_feel quite confident that the court system will overturn this grievous wrong
being'perpet ated by a Washington bureaucracy.

Our fi ing with the courts amounted to some 200 pages of arguments which would be impossi-
ble for me dsuriimarrze. In short; what the FTC is attempting to do with their rule i to preempt
state law i the area of private career schocils, force schools to provide 'prospective students with.
misleadin informition, change the 6conomic structure of schools that would cause successful.r-
students ko subsidize drop-outs, and muddle in an 'area namely education - in which they have
shorn at astounding lack of Understanding. 6

I yill also submit to you that this is not happening to the other guys. The implications of this
rule fdr public and non-profit education aresevere. As you might be aware, the Federal Trade Com-
missiOn has recently been made to release information concerning SAT preparatory courses and

their apility to affect the students' scores on these tests. This brings the Federal Trade Commissio
into direct confrontation with an important non-profit sectpr of education. Coupled with the .

private career schools, an adverse opinion in the SAT case will bring the FTC directly into all of
higher education. rqually onerqps is the abridgment of tepth amendment rights of the states.
Altough aimed at the so-called "business practices"'of the private career schools, the-FTC staffer
charged with the implementation of the rule, Mr. Walter Gross, hap made statements to the media
that this rule will improve the "quality of education" within this lector. As a citizen, I cannot
abide the federal government's intrusion into this. most important area of states' rights.

cannot conceive of.this rule being put into effect, as it will deny career training to hundreds
of_ thousands of students making a serious rent in the fabric of postsecondary education, as we
know it today.



An obvious area of research to suggest to you would be to assist any would-be regulators in
Washington in making valid determinations concerning career education. The yawning gap in
knowledge within the FTC concerning this field is so wide that it would take a truckload of
scholarly studies to fill, so this might not be an appropriate agency with which to start

To rily knowledge, there have beeti few studies of private career schools or their students. The
latest of'these was conducted by Dr. We Ilford Wilms of the Center for Research arid Development
in Higher Educatioivt the University of Califprnia, Berkeley. Doctor Wilms' study attempted to
comport/the effectivlaness of proprietary edudation with that in the public sector. His research was
conducted prior to 1975; and to his credit, he was quoted by both the FTC and NATTS in their
respective comments concerning the proposed trade rule.

Another study was conducted by William Hyde and published in December, 1974, entitled
Metroekan Proprietary Schools: A Study of Functions and Economic Responsiveness:Prior to
these studies, the American institutes for iResearch, under comract -to the U.S. Office of *Education,
published a qudy in,1972 entitled A Comparative Study of.ProprietarY and Nonproprietary Voca-
tional TraininaPrograms. As.the'name implies, this was also a comparative study between th'e
effectiveness of the two.

Perhaps the most definitit4e work was,published in 1s6q by Dr: Harvey Belitsky, for the
Upjohn Institute. His book, Private Vocational Schools and Their Sludents: Limited Objectives,
Unlimited Opportunities, is often the basis for other studies in this area.

- The most descriptive work on private career schools, and' gmust',1 reading for ahyone inter-
ested in this subject, is Getting Skilled, A Guide To Private Trade and Technical Schools by Tom
Hebert and John Coyne, published by Dutton 4111976.

As can be noted 'for the list above, little research has been conducted in thivarea. Each of
these studies hat added to the information base of what private career schools are doing. The
Hebert book served a broader purpose, as it tvas intended to provide prospettive stucjents with
information about chcilwring a school.

#

It would appear to me that pdditional research of the type done in the past would continue to
expand the knowledge base and update information concerning a dynamic sector of postsecondary
education. This research could be interesting, informative, and important, but perliaps another
tack can be taken that would broaden the impact of any intended study. Consider that prospectiVe
student bodies for career/education are in 'a state,of change, and there ig a diminution of rebi
dollars being put into postsecondav education, is there a model, process, procedure, or method
that can combine the effective features of private trade and technical scOools with the public
sector to offer students a better learning opportunity? This question opens Aide opportunities for
a research4agenda including articulation, credit for experience, informatiOn exchange, evaluation,
and a host of other possibilities.

In my judgment, private trade and techniCal schools sclieserve this type of attention.since they.
have made and will continue to make a majOr contribution to the comprehensive human develop-,
ment system brOadly titled career education. .

Perhaps the best way totlose this piece ist1 use the quotelWril-ri e-bert used to open-his took.
it comes frOm H.L. Davis' Honey in the Horn.

6
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He was an ebert sack-seWer, and six dollars a day and board was the lowest
Wages-he ever looked at_The way to get 'ahead of this short-stake labor game

was to learn some kind of work that People were likeliest to be short of, and

then instead of having to beg and kiss people's tails for a job, you made them

beg you. The.thing to.do was to sell your work, not your complean or
politics or church membership or ability to..clo slight-of-hand tricks for the

girls after working hours.

if
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Question: Whom do you recruit as placement personnel?

People who work for private employment agencieiand people who have worked in personnel
departments of large indusfries are all excellent candidates. They understand the process of ,4
persimnel placement. We don't feel that it's necessary for them to have a thorough knowledge of
particular job skin.Lbut they must have an expertise in the.process of job placement. Those are
the people we use in our job placement and development activities. Our personnel placemer4
counselors are absolutely outstanding in this area. They know how to find as well as how taplace
peo4e in jobs.

Questicin: You mentioned that you have 800 graduates each year. What.4 your ratio of
placement personnel to graduates?

Our graduates do not leave school in-June like most traditional institutions ail entering the labor
market at the same time. We have eighteen graduations a year. Essentially, we put out one and
one-half classes a month. The labor demand isn't there just in June; it's there twelve months a year.
Because of the number of graduating classes we have between our two campuses, our placement
counselors are working With a relatively small number of students, and the placement process is
spread out over the entire year. I think this is one of the real advantages of our placement program.

Question: Do you recruit studentioutside the Maryland area?

No, we don't. The Medix School is totally a commuter school. However, a great number ofour
NATTS member schools do recruit outside of their given geographiCal area, some even over multi-
state areas. In some cases, particularly in the West, a whole region is the prOary recruiting airee.
In the Medix School we concentrate on the local area becauw there is a praticum or externship
associated with our particular program, and that has to be done and supervised locally. We know
the labor market in Baltimore, and we know we can get our graduates jcibs. We don't khow if we
can say this for Harrisburg or Philadelphia or Pittsburg or Columbut Only in the Baltimore area
can we be sure that we can give our graduates the proper job placement assistance. We don't feel
our job is done until the students are placed in appropriate jobs.

Odestion: Since you're in the allied health field, do you get involved with licensing? Also, do
you deal with prime sponsors and CETA programs?

Although licensing is a very interesting question, it's always been my feeling that our institution
Sh5Uld-stay oul of fig& requiring liensing.--t-think thattuo-often-ticensing-rep-resentswattempt
to bar entry into a particular field. I4sreates essential problems for certain people limiting their
entry into the job market. Each of th0 fields that we train in is certifiable on the'national level, and
we feel this is adequate. We do deal with a prime CETA sponsor, and 2-3 percent of our student
body is sponsered thrbugh-CiTA.

9 siL
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Question: Although you, have shown us that'proprietary schools such as youlls are run
ethically, the public still views these schools with 'skepticism and 7iistrust, What can be done to
help the public image of these schools?

That's reatict every fine questkn and I-'m forced to agree with the assumption son whic'h the -

question ip based.1'think the image of4e "rip-off" School and the image of the "dream merchant"
- are very, real.' The FederaJ Trade ComhiisSiOn, by the way, hasnq helped dispel these notidns.

would subniit tayou ;that if traditional Vstitutions of higher education keep putting out inaccurate'
recrvilOg material, this sectdr could hOvVe same probleln. I think-it's absolutely incredible that:, -

.,a,school like Boston University would.re?art'to developing ree'ruiting material that woultiiimpfy.
high.schoaLsoPhoniorestflat they-could earn $250,900 mdre ina lifetrme if ttipy attend,Boston

UniVersity..This is the same kind of thintj that gave1he proprietary schools their, bad image..NATTS,
on a national level, has a public relations firm bh "retainer, and 'it is attempting to establish and
proMote a true- imag for these jristitUtiOs, States are also Rarticipatirig- in these efforts'. Ohio, as
an ekample, dpes a goo this area.eipey do this in two-ways: (1) they make sdPe the shoddy

`f operations ddn't exist by rnantaihing a very effeCtive method of government regUlation that keeps
.the shoddy Operations out; and (2) they publicize the repLitabla schools: There are about 400
private career'scilools serying,over 100,000 studehts in Ohio. Thii means that there are 100,000
resrdents of Ohio who have been disbOieying enough of the horror stories to select private career
schools for theiipostsecondarY education. The fact that our particular institiltion is enjoying a
17 percent rate of increase in erfroll'vrits is indicative of this as well. The, reputation seems to be
dissipating. It's going to require ptie_ic information,..and I think it!s going to require public attention.

-- The fact that I am able to speak to such an august group as this is an important step in thiS.process.

""

Question: Are proprietary schools beginning to offer associate degree programs?
-

Yes, they are. Many states, Ohio and Pennsylvania among them, allow private career iehools to
offer degrees. There are a great number of our institutions noW opting to offer the associate degree
to their students. As an exargple, there are twenty-five schools in Ohio offering such clegr.pe pro-
grams. However, We at the Medix School would not consider offering a degree. We don't think
appropriate for us, but I think the schools that have done it have done it for good educational,
community, and ethital purposes. Personally, I think we're becoming an over-credentialed society.
Our reputation at the Medix School isn't built on the fact that our graduates get a certificate or a
degree wh'en they graduate from ourinstitutian. What they get is what 'they contracted for, and
that's a job. But I think for a lot of reasons private career schools are "payjng their dues" to the
credentaled society. It seems to me that if we are moving toward becoming a totally credential-

'oriented'society, that we should do wkatwe can to preserve traditiwaTvocational edudation. We
should see if there is a way of combining the best aspects of both these worlds into a viable system.
I think Ft is important to develop the proper model, process, or activity to allow students to move -
from one system to the other. A student should be able to reach his or her ultimate career destine-
tion by a variety of routes. This would be a truLy important contribution.

Question: Are proprietary schools using competency-based education materials, and would
this be a wayt.to improve articulation?

I think that's a very legitimate question. Our curriculum is totally competency-based, and we would
be willing to'use competency testing as the generally accepted measurement method. The problem
is with the community colleges and their higherbducation mentalitY. They are just not willing to
accept competency testing as a vlable educational tool. What I would insist upon in any articulation

.
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agreement is that'a stanccard, measurable set of occupational tests be adopted. I'm nt willinR to
r@IY on the judgment o:f the community colleges as_to the credit 48.rthiness of my particular,-
program. If they're, wiHing fo say, "This is the rpeasurement tpOl going to lay next to your
program," ana it's the same one I lay against mine, then I'm willing to engage in an articujation
discussiOn with them.- *

QUestion: What kind of informatiori-abo.ut your school`do you-provide to prospective
stu dents?

Because we participate in federal financial aid prograMs, vse have to provide the type of consumer
education that'S required by the federal government. It includes such thin s as drop-Out rateand
placement. But even if we didn't have to 6rovide this information, we Jd because we'consider
it one of our most effectNe marketing tools. It tells prospective students attheir opportunities
are for 6raduating from the program and also whtheiropçortunities are for job placement, We
believe in equipping the student with all the information that student is going to need to make
appropriate choices. We're very, very high cost. We charge a lot,of money for.our program. But we
think that if somebody is making a buying decision by choosing our training, that person deserves
,all the informbtion we can provide. So we far exceed any of tbe consumer demands that are made;
again, not because we're particularly good people, but because information is our most effective
-recruiting tool.

Question:- How is your.organization (NATTS) assisting in developing better articulation
between private trade and technical schools and schools in, the public sector?

,The National Association has long held as a tenet that articulation is appropriate. Through our
state association compp4ents we also encourage its,inclusion jn the master planning process. We
don,'t think that any state Can plan its higher education or postsecondary 'education without
including the private career schoo4.component. Private career schools have been written into the

, master plan for the state of Maryland for the past two years, and this trend is occurring across the
country. If articulation is going to-occur, a legitimate measuring tool must be developed. It can't
be a subjective evalOative process assigned to a given professor or dean. It has to be a legitimate
measurement tobl. Wrider these corfdkions, the stance of those of Us representing the private career
schools would be to articulate, because it's vital. I think that our students and all Students could be
better served if that occurs. Now again, I-don't niean to indict community colleges and the public
sector. I recognize that their decision-making process is a little bit ionger than the one I described
in my talk..I Think they probably have it under consideration, and I would encouyage itt Our
national association has met with the AACJC and talked about these matters. We're beginning to
recognize each other and our mutual problems.

-

Question: Do' you foresee a time when you can provide hard data relative to the labor market
and your contributions which you can feed into the planning system at the local district level?

No, I don't, and let me tell you why. I won't share my labor market data with you: that's one of
those proprietary things that I own. The fact of the matter is that we are two to three years ahead
of our public sector competitors in evakiating the greater Baltimore labor market, and I'm just not
going to tell them. Let them come along three years later. We've already moved on to something
else.



Question: By charging a high tuition ratelyou have in essence an,admissions process based on
self-selection. What do you feel is the impact e. self-selation oh placement?

I think it's a major(advantage to the private career schols; You have to recognize that by law we
have, in essence,.an open admissions,poltcy. As soon as the private career schoot becomes accredited
and the students are eligible for federal financial aid which can, in terms of grants, cover their full.
tuition, self-selection doesn't really.malce as big a difference as you would.suggest. Another cohtrol-,
linsi factor is.the sponsorship of ktudents by government agencies such as CETh, vocational rehayli,
tation programs, WIN, and others..I think to a degree we can Control admissions more.than, say, a
two-year communityicollege.that has to accept anybody. What all this suggestriS that any vontional
scbool -,- private or public 7 should place the-greatest emphasis and commitment on the placement
process. Even if it requires remedibtion and other such activities, stUdents in vocational programs
should be prepared for work. All vocational programs have an obligation ,to put their primary
emphasis on the placement effort tt5 get their graduates jobs. They can't count graduation as a
measure of success. The only.true measure of success is the number of people who get jobs.
Private career schools fund their placemdnt departments as a necessary operating function of their
schools. If we're willing to make this sort of commitment because it's so necessary to the process
that we have, it seems to me that the public sector can get public monies and itart getting this jOb
done.

Questi: Are any of your students sponsored by certain government funding.agencies or
,holarship organizations?

We'have 2-4 percent who are government sponsored. Forty percentof our students get federal
financial aid or state aid. Sixty percent,pay their own tuition. -

,

Question: Do you have a selection process for admitting students,.and if so, doesn't this
account in large measure for your exetlient placement record?

Absolutely. But our selection,pr-ocess is one that measures motivation much more than it
measures academic achievement, because we feel that a motivated student cap be successful in
theparticular educational process that we have. Again,'I recognize that as being one of our
advantages.,And I think the public institutions have an obligation to provide a remediation pro-
gram to provide the basicrigredients nebessary to getian individual through a vocational program.

still think (hat we as-educators have to join togetherin assuring that any student who wants to
participate in avodational program should have the opportunity tad() so. Pfoprietary institutions
are just not going to be able to spend their money for the remediation; I think the taxpayers are
going to have to take care of that

Question: Do you guarantee in writing that your students will be placed in jobs?

Our contract very specifically says (and the st'udent has to initial beside it, because I want to make
itrclearly understood) that our institution does not guarantee a job does not. That's by contract.
What we have is a performance contract with the student. The student agrees to pay us a certain
amount, of money and perform certain obligations, and in return we agree to provide an appropriate
educational process and attempt to get him or her a job. There is an implied contract. That &mtract
states that we will Ibrovidé the student with pn education. If the student invests in this'process,.there
is going to be a job at the other'e,nd that's implied. And if I don't live up to the implied contract,
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I'm not going to have any students next year because we get most of our students through,
referrals. Each year there are HO graduates out there working in the allied health field in th,e
*greater Baltimore area telling everybody that if you Ont to do what ,they do, there's only one
plac'e to go, and that's the Medix,School. Now, if those 800 graduates couldn'.t get jobs, they'd be
but there,telling everYbody, "What a rip-off II" No niatter how good rilY'educational process Is,

or how.sophisticated,my 'recruitment is, or how welrignanage riiy process, it's a rip-off to 'the

student whO can't get a job after Completing the doui.'se. Now I also submit to you that the studelts
attending public vocational schools are given that same implied contract If they don't find jobs,
after cOmpleting the 'public program, they're also going out into the community and they're saying,
"ihe place is a rip-Off," even if it doesn't cost them aoy money. They still have made an inv-estment
in time'and emotional interest. So again, I think that the obligation of vocational edudtors is.tq
have the educational process end up in jobs:1 think we in Ole private career schools do it. very well,
but I think'any successful vocational education program, whether public or private,_ is going to be

a good program if it gets its students jobs.
5
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